
    

“Our goal is to achieve through genuine sportsmanship and fair play”      

                 TEAM SPOTLIGHT, SEPTEMBER  2013, 

                Welcome to a special edition of the Pine Panthers Press for 2013. Your feedback and any suggestions for the                     
next edition of the Newsletter are always welcome via email to pinepanthers@pinepanthers.com. Thanks and happy 
reading !! 

  TEAM SPOTLIGHT 

 This month we have 3 beautiful teams in the spotlight. They are 14B Silver, Division 3 Ladies and Division 4   

Ladies. Hope you enjoy having a look at some of the photos and having a laugh & or a giggle with what the 

coach writes or maybe you might even learn something new about your beautiful daughter or your fantastic 

mum/wife. Enjoy!!!!!!! 

14B SILVER 

   What a ballistic 2013 season. We started with many new challenges, firstly with the coach trying to 

remember the names of all the girls, secondly finding strong combinations along with forming new friendships 

within a new team and growing into an extremely strong unit. 

The girls have shown great commitment and dedication, certainly improving technique, teamwork and an 

overall understanding of the game itself throughout the season, not forgetting conquering burpees. On game 

day watching the girls improve on individual levels but most importantly as a team and enjoying the game is 

rewarding.  Training – well most nights being focused, motivated and switched on but hey girls will be girls – 

HEY GIRLS.  

I would like to say a massive thanks to Janelle, our extremely proactive manager, nothing is ever an issue, her 

commitment and support for doing the best for the team is outstanding. 

Lastly, thanking all of the parents for their efforts with getting the girls to the game and trainings on time. Also 

for participating in the weekly scoring and any other jobs which were required.  Oh, almost forgot mega 

thanks goes to the team of terrific girls.  Thanks for the laughs, headaches but most importantly the smiles and 

friendship. Keep strong, play hard and always do your best. I am very proud of you all for what you have as a 

team collectively and individually achieved this season. Job well done.  

Thanks for the opportunity to coach you all this season. 

Jacque Brown 

Coach – 14B  
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                                                                              Ready for the finals run!!!!!! 

        

                  Didn’t quite make it past the Semi’s but they are a winning team of fantastic girls!!!!!! 



Division 3 Ladies 

What a fun season the ladies have had! We have had many hard games, some closely contested and some 

not so close! The PRNA Senior carnival was certainly a long day, finishing with our last game played under 

lights, we came away with some wins under our belt but mostly with sore bodies and minds. 

 Our team is comprised of Beth, Conor, Joanne, Karen, Megan, Mieka, Nicole Sharyn, Tarnia and Vanessa. 

Great season ladies, see you all next year!! 

                              

                               

                 Nice action for Goal Shooting     Great defence in the goal circle 



 

 

                             

 


